
in this circular to recommend Col. Murchiscm, than j , EP" The following extract is from a recent ora--
berland.- - Our suspicions have painful confirmation Jno. C. Williams Eq.

'This gentleman has declared his intention to On Thursday the 23d inet, at the resi?rtiee rthe bride father, by tha Mr Paul J-- .. Carrawnv fAUGUSTUS W.VULXEK, IS, of Fayette vnie'
N.C.to Mis ELIZA S. ROWLAND, daughterf Dr John of Robeson County.In this county en tne 22d inst., by the I?cv.

to pall down the Convention, the argument for which
wnnM ,nnl, '",l! lnf Stt and National
Conventions. It is usurpation then to claim for

Judge Ellis, the suffrage of the party; it was tyrani-ca- l
to place Mf Buchanan in power by means of a

convention. These are deductions following the
logic of th Circular.

The conclusion of this over-zealo- us defence of
Cl. Murchison, denies to the delegates of the May
Convention any delegated capacity. Why? because

!'m 11

neigh borhoyd could be taken without a primary
meeting; the wishes of the few voters could be as-

certained without an assemblage, as was done in the
authority given to Duncan Shaw.Esq., E. S- - Hobbs,
Devane, and others. The presence of Messrs Co
field, Pegran, Dethca, Barbee, Harrington, and
others, acquit Harnett of any complicity in this
conspiracy against the rights of the people, charged
by the Circular.

The opinion of the writer ot said circular, views
all such assemblages as Conventions as "School
boy farces and humbugs, and insults upon all right
miuded men." This is a singular admission, when
we considei that the said writer iiimself was promi
nent in the Town Meeting that made a large part of
the Convention; was busy in the management of the
same, and would have accepted the appointment of
delegate if it had been given him. But we have de- -
voted time and space enough to the Circular.
drsmissit with the remark that it has done no dam- -

age, and can boast of but one dupe, and that is
John C. Irdhams, Esq.

We publish the vote of Cumberland in Ausr.

KORTII CAROLINIAN.
FAYJE3TTEVILLE, N.

July 31, IShH

C C McCkcwmex is our duly authorized
agent for the collection of all claims due this office.

T ADTEilTlSERS.

Persons desirous of the immediate insertion of their
advertising fa vors ran't handthetniu by WEDNES-
DAY" M ) iVl.d, otherwise they will not appear until
the sasc'-cilh- i week. Our friends will plc;i: le-a- r

this in mind as we intend to make it a rule without
exception .

13?" This Paper will continue to be published as
usual. The Editorial department is at present in

charge of the subscriber, who, will attend to its
duties, until other Arrangements are made, when
he public will be apprised.

WM. 130 W.

WORTH CAROLINIAN OFFICE
FOR S-XuD-

E.

This Establishment with all its fixtures nreessa
ry for carrying on the Printing business, is now
offered for sale. For particulars, aauross L W.
WIG HTM AX, at this place.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR

HON. JOHN Y. ELLIS.
OF ROWAN COUNTY.

For the Senate

MAJ. OMS T. GILMORE,
F d'.HCEIlLA.tD.

For the Commons.
v ir . TilcL. McK.Wi of Cumberland.

FOR SHERIFF OF CT TICi RF.tD.

FRANK X. HOBE UTS.

Haraett
In taking the side of ib Convention Candidates

. . . .
we des ix. i in.ikinc no distinction iietween the sen-- !'
urate interests interwoven in the claims of those

genllein. n and their oppoiKnts.

1850 for Gov. and Sheriff.

.Bragg Gilmer Roberts McXei
Fayetteville 228 367 302 351
Flea Hill 81 98 90 99
Cedar Creek 86 2T 67 45
Loc k Creek 65 35 59 43
Gray's Creek 67 18 43 41
Seventy first 82 32 62 57
Rockfish 93 78 65 112
Quewhiffle 66 18 47 36
Jno Monroe 43 9 34 19
Carvers Creek 50 19 37 29

806 832

ticm ofHonv L. M. lveitt ot bouth CaroUrm, at fee
' erection or a monument to yumi v.. i,iuujai. The
entire address was strikingly eloquent

'That lifer ( Calhoun so fruitful ofactions
and so rich in examples; would have been imper-

fect if uot eoffipresaod into one master thought,
which stamped it with the higher characterist-
ics that belong to-th- e privileged of our raee and

times. That thomjht was at laC outpouring of

patriotism, in which dcatfr "rtself wrote the last
commentary oil his UfC ? Science has silenced
the song of the dying hwatt, Bs4 she ea-nno- t do

away with the teaching symooi which larRedin
the olden, belief of classic Greece. Though t b--e

swan no longer sings his own requiem, man,
whether in gasping syllables or miuttered
tliongnts, does sing, in his parsing hour,, the

deepest, latest and dearest feelings of his
heart. Standing by the bedside, where the
secret? of life are melting into th mysteries of

death, you may perchance have heard that last
farewell which the parting spirit sends to the
ear of the living a mere sigh, perchance, from
the breast where the heart-beat- s are waning

; away ; a mere murmur, babbled from lips all
but marked with the seal of dissolution a

; dying note, which gives ftlI!neF to a solemn
j nielodv; a faint touch added to the picture of
I

aI1 aIr;ady perfect Hfe. I ech, or all of

these, yow frnd the abridgement of the thoughts, V
the man. I hose who once lived in his

int'uuacv; those even who stood aloof from his
! sorrows and his joys, his struggles and his

aspirations, recognize in the last breathing of
mortal wishes and mortal solicitude, a sBpreore
effort of intellect, a last reflex of the concerns
of earth- - made holy by the glimpses of heaven.

The closing scenes of the c.ireer of great and

good men, bursting off the clogs of clay, are

eloquent of examples of the kind. Socrates,
numbed by the insidious drops of the poison

cup, shakes off his torpor, and offers a votive
sacrifice to the God of Health. Cato, in his
sublime madness, reads the apology of his act
in the title-deed- s of immortality which Plato
wrote. Winkelried, piereed by the bristling
spears of the Austraiu baud, exclaims; "I have
opened a way for my country's freedom!.'

Gustavus Adolphus, arraying his veteran son
on the fatal Geld of Lutzaii, raisas his ey-i-

s to
heaven, and falhirjQ;aying his last prayer "Lord,
for the honor f':' thy holy name I" On the
coudi of St. Helena, wrapped in a last frenzy
of battle, and a last vision of glory, Napoleon
murmurs-- his last thought in his lasrt; words
"France, forward the van I" In Uia unslaked
thirst of knowledge, in the very impotence of
piercing through the secrets of science and art,
in the very hour when the gathering shadows
of death were daikening around him, Gcethe
mutters to himself: "More light more lightl"
And not to tax you with more instances of the
kind, which have reflected the pressure of
mortal cares on the trail hour of death, need
I recall to your patriotic memories the dying !

wish of our own tatesmau: "Rut one hour
more, in the Senate chamber, for the
Constitution and the South 1" .

We receive glorious Democratic news from
every quarter of the .State. Jcpge Ellis'
majority will be immeuse; and the democratic
candidates for 'the Legislature have every
where the most cheering prospects. Stand
firmly to the organization in every part of this
county; and lit Rowan roll up such a vote as
will show the metal of our people. Sal. Banner.

Death of Wm. T. Pouter. The New York-paper-s

announce the sudden death of Wm T.
. .T I 0 Jl .11. 1 11 1

1 orierr uie louuaer.ana long tne wen Known
editor of the Spirit of the Times, and recently
g..:..:, n w al)OQt fiflv.six vears of Ildy " o "
a nativc of Vermont.

New Papers IN Newborn. AVe have
received the Prospectus of the "Daily
rrogress, a new paper, Soon to be Com--

a xrv, k,. t.i. t i
lan. lafn aetnafa f f1r nl.l

; borQ, Tribane. It is to be a "Commerieal
and Business Newspaper," published DaPv,

iat $b per annum.
iiT iVnnSno-to- n

O
1tohrr

i

nfiwsmmey hasnon mfnenil v n fl.lifip bin,J 1
for the task he lias undertaken.

The weekly Union has been discontinued,
and in its stead a new s Jni-wee- klv and

j wtvkl caled the t,New. Eri and
Commeiical Advertiser," is to be publishedmi r r "XT 1

Jtne "Aej'oern Urazette is the title of
another new paper, about being started in
Newborn, bv Mr. Murrav. The Garotto

of!to be neutral in politics," but at the same
time the editor claims the right to give
items of political news. Exvixiitgc

Itow To tklc A Lady's AoE.--T- hc follow- -

i'ne table will do it. Just hand the table to the
lady tmd ask her to tell yoit in which of those .

col-nVrti- ls

hrr ftrvtt irs Cfiitained 1'hnn idd t(Ver.-flu-r

j the figures at the top of the Columns designated,
and you have the great secret. Sitppose an age to
be seventeen. You will find the number seventeen

l only m two columns the nrstandihtth; and the- !A ,Lt t. r t.t.

With the local questions in the County of liar- - ry produced by his neglect and whether the j
is thc lcu?t Part of 3"cur mortification, your defeat is

nett, wo meddle not, nor does ft concern our said Col. from his former occupation, was not 110 mittcr of surmise: it is certain. That Mr Wil-iietio- n

in the support of the nominees. We espouse vvel 1 acquainted with the ues made of the liver liams has been imposed upon is as evident as is his

in the fact that he lias taken the manasc'im ht ' ofl
two great ''schemes" which prevents him from be-

ing a faithful representative of either interest, and

impair the confidence of honest men in his true
designs.

We are glad to remark that no allusion is made
to that incendiary document put in circulation from
this place, and claiming falsely to have authentici-
ty in a portion of the democracy. It is neither
mentioned or owned, endorsed or comment, ed in
the address from Harnett, hut in direct contra-
diction to its general import, accords to the Con-
vention, respectability and a lawful origin.

We submit, from a correspondent a fw hints
which the Col. may rest assured comefrom a man
who knows him. If they will recommend the Can-
didate from Harnett they are :n good time:

Editor of the Carolinian:
In your paper of the l?th inst. a card

from Col. Alex. Murchison arteareil. t:it:irr
that he had determined to become a candidate
for the Commons in the State Legislature and
if elected would exert his utmost ability to
procure State aid for the West'n : ail Road,
also that his political sentiments were well
known to the people, &.,

Now sir, can you inform the readers of your
paper who the Col. means by "the people". Is
it the Democratic party, or the opposition?
If the former, whether many of them do not
know that he opposed the nominees of their
convention of ISoG did not support them?
If the latter, whether they do not know that he
was with them in council and support, whether
he was in full membership with the opposition
or only allowed the privileges of a member lor
meritorious services?

Whether trie said Col. previous to his last
election to the .Senate and after the evil effects
of the work on the Cape Fear River had begun
to be felt and disapprobation of it expressed
by the people, did not pledge himself to them.
that if elected, lie would not vote for "one red
cent'' to be applied to that wot k and whether
he did not vote for an appropriation of $80. 000
for it, and whether he was not made President
of the Cape Fear and Deep River Navigation
Co. as a reward for his services, whether the
money so appropriated was applied by the Cj.
as required by t lie act of a ppronriation and
whether it was not misapplied under the admin-
istration of the said Col. and spent where it
was designed it should be, so as the friends of
the Preideut might partake of its benefits, and
whether by so doing, he did not violate a
pledge voluntarily7 marie to his constituents ai:d
also countenance the disregard and violation of
a law he assisted in making.'

How much the people of Cumberland in- -

ueoiea to tne cnterpriznig ami vigilant Lot.
for voting for the charter

.
of the Cape', Fear and

Deep Invel- - Navigation
,

Co. in such
.

form as
virtually to destroy the use ol that river to a
portioii of the!11 ;ila theieliy causing a few of
ti,ein to be taxed S3 or 1000 to repair the ii'iu-- 1

ov "is constituents ana what tiioir interests re- -

ld, and whether t he said Col. h id not pre- -

vKjiiMv, ioi a viiiiiiiDiK con siin i a i. ion ui.-pos- ru

of the interest he held in common with them?
Whetiier, If the Co! should be elected, it

wi!! not be claimed by tiie onp )ttion, as a

triumph of their party. When the above in-

terrogatories

i

are answered more equally siirni- -

licaut van bo furnished by a
DEMOCRAT.

TO TH2 L'EIvICGIlilC OF CUIvl
EERLAND ANJ HARNETT.

Next Thursday is the day of election. To you
without uiufli relk-ctio- n. it may seem m incoiisitl- -

erable necessity for energiiie action on the side of
the party or to discriminate rigorously between
tne ,amii(iutr--s m lore you. e tuereiore apnetu i

to you once more to unite in support of the regular
democratic ticket.

If you consider the importance of organization,
VOTE FOR THE NOMINEES.

If you value the interests of the Democratic

party in Cumberland and Harnett, VOTE FOK
THE NOMINEES.

If you want to preserve the old safe-guar- d and
bulwark of the party in the system of Conven-
tions, A'OTE'FOIl THE NOMINEES.

If you want to defett the insidimus influences of
the oppositien, VOTE FOP THE NOMINEES.

If you want a triumph of principle over demn-goguei.-- m

and treachery, VOTE FOI! THE
NOMINEES.

If you want to sustain the Convention A'OTE
FOR THE NOMINEES.

If you want to unite the democracy of Cumber-
land and Harnett VOTE FOH THE NOMINEES.

If you want to set an influential example to yo?ir
sister CoCHties, A'OTE FOR THE NOMINEES.

It yon want to make a precedent for the securi-
ty of the party hereafter, VOTE FOR THE
NOMINEES.

If you want to frown upon disorganizers VOTE
FOR TIIE NOMINEES. j

If you want to strengthen the arm of the party
to pull down traitors VOTE FOR TIIE NOM-
INEES.

If you have at heart the INTEGRITY of the
j

Democratic party wc say, A'OTE FOR TIIE
NOMINEES.

'"DiCncan K. McKae is to conclude his can-Wh- at

vass at this place on Wednesday nest a
conversion he will make among the samites! what
a common retraction of hasty words suggestive of
certsiin intentions! what a shaking of hands in one
general absolution. WelL we never expected any
thing else He deserves compliment at least for
his r.bility.

TO COKBESrOXDEXTS.
The Communication of our Correspondent from

Blocker's is unavoidably crowded out this week.
The Communication last week from Johnsonville

was omitted because it was auonimous. AVe re-

ceived one this week from the same place we like
better.

The article signed 'It.' is Hot fit for publication,
nor esibits the tastes of a gentleman.

"AmTlnter,, will appear net week.
'Leander" can alway's have a column.

"Squibs" too Squibby

TIIE CIRCUS.
The Circus is coming; big Elephants and Utile

Elephants; Elephants standing on five gallon kegs,
and elephants standing on their heads; elephants
walking on stilts, and elephants walking on nothing,
see pictures.
. Speaking of elephants, we were shown to-da- y,

a monster Cucumber, raised in the garden of Maj,
McLean, nnder the culture of his skillful husband-
man, Henry. It weighed something less than 40
pounds, we are sure. Henry can't be beat on
Cutmubfex

be a candidate "unequivocally" unmistakably
and really. He announces hniself as follows.

TO THE FREEMEN OF CUMBERLAND
AND HARNETT.

Fellow Citizens:
From the recent developments relative to

the late Democratic Convention, and the stren-

uously continued solicitations of a large num-

ber of the citizens of Cumberland "d Harnett
Counties, I have concluded unequivocally to
announce myself a candidate for the House of
Commons of the next Legislature. If, in res-

ponse to this announcement, you should honor
me with a majority of your votes, I assure you,
in the capacity of your Legislator, 1 will al-

ways look to your interest first.
JNO. C WILLIAMS.

Julv 26th, 1853.

The high rank which Mr Williams has hitherto
j ,ie1,1 in lJiC democratic party, aggravates the insult
i put upon them 1 this announcement especially
when it discloses so pointedly the influence to which
he has yielded.

'Recent developments." And what are they?
Handbill statements from a source demonstrating
their falsity, and compounded for the purpose of

dividing the party. Petty quarrels distracting and

alienating political friends, and disorganizing influ-

ences, engendered by a factious nppositon. These
are the "developements" which invite Mr Williams
to hurl another fire-bran- d, and warrant him to seek

promotion m the common disorder. A true friend
to the democracy would have interposed himself as a

shield; would have repelled the insidious attacks up-

on the party organization; would have trampled un- -

'r fot the incendiary who planed its injury. But
what indulgence is due to Mr Williams? He suffers
himself to be the instrument of an individual who
is proffesscdly an enemy to the success of the party
and who is looking far beyond him for the attain-
ment of his object. Mr Williams we learn concedes
to no man the right to interogate Lim, except the
one who invited him out Well, if any one individu-
al has assumed a superior right to nominate candi-
dates and put them in the lit Id in opposition to the
convention, the democracy will hardly recognize
such a prerogative, or respect the person who ac-cfp- ts

such a nomination. This is the attitude ol
the new- - candidate, who at this late hour is apprised
of developements" reflecting upon the convention.

We have a petition before us from Harnett de-

claring for Col Murchison and which professes to
be the sentiment of "one half at least" of that coun-

ty, it is lair to suppose that the other half want
Harrington and 13arbee; now wdiereis Mr TUlliams'
share to come from, where is that "large number''
who urged him so "stre nuously.' Not in Cumber-
land, she is pledged to Harnett. No. Mr Williams.
vutt have ueen snub-u- t and we are not Sorrv that this

fobv m bcocm:ug a candidate. IJut this d.ies not

paliate his desertion in the hour of trial and dan-- j
gcr Th is dishonored by the imputation
con eyed in his card. He addresses himself to
the opposition under the demagogue appelatiou
0f "Frei-nie- senille as he is that his supp rt
must come from them It is hardly in the perview
of c hance, yet we hope to hear of his withdrawal.

. 4

THAT CIjCTJIjAR!!
It was too Lite before we could see this perni-

cious t oee.iotiit to review its merits last week.
i ernaps me dignity oi tiie press would suiter oy,. . ... , ,. i r... ....iiumn - ii til do, ijoi tir ii eiium.-- lo-vu- noili n

portion" fif the democracy, we will give the opin-- !
ion of the other "portion" concerninc it. The ar- -

tic.e is aui ssed to the Editor of this paper; pre- -
r, eui witii an apoiorry tor its mode ot publication.
declaring that the Editor required more than is
usual of Correspondents.

Our reason for not publishing the card will be
f cen in another column; although wo offered the
Carolinian to the parties if they would affix. their
signature to it. Fearing, however, that their names
might not give it a passport to the Democratic par-
ty, or its force and merits would suffer so identi-
fied, they wi.el" refrained from ; c onnnn the con- -

dition. How they could have the hardihood to
impose it on the Democratic party is explained
only in its malicious inU nt. Its paternity is radi
ant 111 its teaturi s, it beams 111 every paragraph,
and farily expose the puny imposition. Demo-
cratic party, forsooth! It's a libel on nny portion of
it. We asserted that it had authenticity in no

portion of the party, and we repent it, for it is by
no means endorsed by the circular of Messrs Pe-

gram and others, hut receives instead, as we have
stated, a direct refutation of its chief argument.
$0 much for that part.

The tl:ing is commenced with a heavy blow at,
c-- democratic candidate for Sheriff, after which it

declares an' intention Tiot to interfere. It next
makes a mournful comparison between the present
and the "better and piVrer days of the party" to
prove its degeneracy. Alas! it was purer until its
ranks were 1 1 111 d to receive certain icJiies,o
perhaps a few more conventions' will restore it.
l$ut th-- object vf the card was to defend Col. Mur-AIurchiso- "n

and to accomplish that, it was neces-

sary the Autlrors thought, to pull down the Con-

vention, to dam the custom, and assail the motives
of its participants. Now, if Col. Murchison had
not been identified with such institutions as Con-

ventions; if he had not been their nominee and ad-

vocate; if he had not been one of these 'wire-work-e- rs

and string pullers" (to use the classic idioms of
the circular) all his life; if he had not claimed the
protection of stich, established upon them his genu-
ine democracy and good standing in the party and
if the author of said circular had not sought the
management of conventions himself; had uot been a
prominent actor in the same very often; had not a
practical knowleJge of "cut and dried resolutions"
&c, &c, his tirade against Conventions might have
gome color of consistency if not propriety as it is
however, this precious document is an excellent
commentary upon the political virtues of Col. Mur-

chison and his literary champion. It's a poor de-

fence of any man to expose him. If Col. IHnrclii-so- n

ha ' in his pocket the names of such a multi-

tude in his county he surely stood in no need of the
very equivocal aid furnished him in this circular.
Ve take it, that this circular was designed for the

democracy of Cumberlsndt for if a majority in Har-
nett has petitioned the Col. to become a Candidate,
the same majority would give him the county

His acceptability to Cumberland concerns his de
mocracy less than his solicitude for her interests,
and opens a question of more serious importance
than Ins fidelity to party. The enquiries of a cor-

respondent in another column, who is familiar with
the record of Col. Murchison. are suggestive of little
to heighten the confidence of our people, or to make
id uuciuoa at ail suitisfaotory. iiuX tfit'iT? is $aid

Tvm-vit-- r, .Jiyj v. UAYlS, to Mi
3AUA11 AftJi ilUJtUBUSWORTH;" "'

DIED.
In this vicinity, after a brief illhess.. DANIEL

CLARK in the 45th year of hi age. leaving u
wife and five children to lament their sad bereave-
ment. For the last 20 years, he had been a
consistent member of the Presbyterian Church.
He was a good citizen, a kind neighbor and n
steadfast friend. Com.

Cmrrrritd weekly for the North Carolinian.
July ai, 185.

Bacon 2 13 Lard 13 14

(Toffee 12 a 131 Molasses 28 a 29
Cotton 1 1 11 Salt 1 2P

Flock J Simrits.
Family 5 50 Peach Brandy 1 25-J'o-

Sup. Fine 5 25 Apple "
Fine 5 00 .Whiskey
Cross 4 75 ; Dp. northern 35

Graix. ( TctipKNTlXE.
Corn 70 a 75 Virgin dip, 2 75-- 2

Oats 45 : Yellow 35
Peas 86 llnrd 1 00
Flax Seed 1 jeSpirit9 37:

REMARKS.
Spits Turpentine. 11m advance b4 Mime.wdeps

have been made as high e 37 4 cents.
Flour. Owing to the tmall stock on laud prifc

have advanced, hales of buper have been made at f45.'
ltacon, Hah come in more" freely and prices .Lave

slightly '"declined.'' "

Cora. Is nrore plenty, and has dtcKdud itli taltf-a-
low a- - 70 .. -

Corrected" weekly Iy Geo. Si.oAr

WILMINGTON MARKET, .fnU 30, LS58

Tchpkxtixk. Sales yeMerday ot'04u lbl...it $3.25-fo-

virgin. 2,85 for yellow dip. and 1.42i tor fcartl, a
280 lbs.; and to-da- y of 225 bids, at same prices.

Spirits. Sales yesterday of 125 Lbls. ut 40 cts.
gal. No sales to-da-

llosix and Tak. Nothing doing in either article.
Hay. A cargftof 206 bates Eastern received and'

changed hands nt 75 eti. a lOtt Ws.; and 78 bales
Northern at 45 cts. do. do.

Salt. A lot of 6 0 sucks Li veroji.. received?
coastwise, not yet eol.i.

Hector McNeill announces himselif"

Candidate for to the office f Sheriff oft
Cumberland County. Election, in. August nexU.

May 8,. 1.00-t- e

JTOTieE- -
THE Candidates for the Legislature in Cum-

berland and Harnett Counties, and th Candidates,
for the office of Sheriff, by agreement will addres
tlie people at the following times and places, vizi
Afe Carver's Creek, Cumberland. Co.,. July 12 th

" " ' i3ihblack Kiveiv
If tea Hill, Wth
Lock's Creek,. " Jftth
Cedar Creeks Kith
Grayrs Creik,. " 17tb
Quewhiffle, " SVd.
71st District 23d.
liBcklitdi, 24 th
liapbeoue, If arm-I-t i;ti
Upper Little River, V7tt-28-

Steward's Creek, " U

drove, " 2!tth
Neill's Ciec, " ami
IJuckhorn, .

At which tim ;s a2 nlaecs the several CantalnsMill
please order their Compaiues to parade. ,

June 19, 1858.

NEGROES AND LAUD FOR SALE.
The Subscriber having Conelftded to charge hi

business, offers for sale thirty negroes and the
whole of 1 lis Lands. '

The negroes are all young, and in Families, and
will be sold in families, or all together.

The lands lie on the East side of the Cape Fear
River, in Bladen County, twenty miles below Fay-
etteville; embracing (2,5b'6) twenty five hundred
and eight acres, which may be devided into four
tracts, with improvements in the way of cleared
land and houses on each. The principal dwelling
is large and comfortable, having eight rooms with
a fire place in each. A man of large capital may
make a fine investment here. 1 1 ere is a suff-
iciency of cleared land to produce 7000 bushels of

j Corn, aud a i;trge qnanity of good laud to be cleared,
j This property will be offered privately untill the
. ilu.lcatod bv a continuance of this advertisement'

till the 2nd day of Nov., when the whole will be
offered at public auction at my r- - sMencc commenc-
ing with the land on the 2nd day of November and
continuing on from day to day, till the above prpp- -

I erty wdi a fine stock of cattle, hogx, horsf, mules,
! an,t,,e entire crop fire all disposed of

Terms liberal and made known nt sale.
W. I) PEARS ALL.

Descrett P. O., Bladen co., N. C, July Sl.-t- f.

OIL..
Pure Winter Sperm, Machinery Lamp,

and Linseed Oil; a fresh supply just
ree'd and for Sale in quantities to snit by

BEVERLY iZOSK.
July 31. at

WELL GKFtCTVTEJ.
rBlHAT plosant and most dswiralde Country I?e-tre- at,

; niles from town, on the Fayettevilb
&. Western Tlu:ik Ilond, is iiffered frsah-- n favor-
able terms. Applv to litYEULY EOSE.

July 31, 3t

hlurc White Lead, in Krcfs of 25 and 50 ih;
window Glass, 8x10 and 10xJ2, together with

a gene-ra- assortment of Paints and Copal Varnish
Also, extra. No. 1 liar Sap Adam.-nti- Cand.'es
of tfee best quality jut in boxes of 20 lbs ouch.
For sale by 13. ROSE.

July 31. 3t

bUFldixg mateihals. 7
CA LCI N PLASTER ;
Hydraulic Cement;
l'attent Lump Lime:
I'lastering Hair.

A fresh sttpply just ree'd and for sale hy
B. ROSE.

July 31. 3t

NOTICE.
tlanaway from the Subscriber on the 28th of July

1858, a Negro Girl try tbe name of Nancy Burnett.
The said Nt rro was bound to Alford Jackson, after-
wards sold to ine for the Unexpired time of her ap-
prenticeshipthe time not yet expired. She is of a
copper color, about 5 feet high, ntnut built, with a
grum looking countenance. I will pay the sum
of FIVE DOLLAR? to any oue that will tftt W
up and confine her in Jail so that 1 can either -
gain or oy aeuvenng ner to me at toy Plantation in
Cedar Creek. Dist. M. A. Kine.

July 3lst. It
DtTNCAN McRA,Ssq , will address
his fellow citiaena of Cumberland and Harnett Coun
ties, at the Town Hall in Fayetteville, on the evcuint:of Wednesday, the 4th of August

July 24th it

LAST CALL.
ALL persona indebted to Daniel Clark mud

certainly pay an by the 10th An-nis- t

next, as after that date 11 Note? and Acconntanot settled will be placed in the hands of an officer
for collectioUj without respect to persons

rayettevdlo, July 21. ---
"

JETiie Charlotte Democrat has the follow-

ing in reference to the card of Mr Woodfin.
"AVe do not think that Judge Ellis meant by

the above that he was opposed to granting aid
to the Coal Field Road. He either lost sightof that work at the time or he did not Under-
stand the question as having a bearing on that
matter. We know that he is in favor of aidingthe Coal Field Railroad he has said so re-

peatedly and that should be satisfactory to the
people of Fayetteville. The question raised at
Ashville has nothing to do with the Coal Field
Road."

The Conner refers to Hinton Faulk and
Ben Howell indicted for murder in Robeson
County. We are sorry the latter was not take n
with Faulk.

Arrest oka Fcgitive. Deputy Sheriff Hen-
dricks, accompanied by H. II. Hicks, succeeded
yesterday morning in arresting an individual
giving his name as Col II. Folk, who had ar-
rived the day previous and taken up his quar-
ters at the Pavillion Hotel. From some infor-
mation imparted to officer Hendricks, be was
led to the belief that the Colonel answered the
description of a fugitive from justice, who had
been lodged in the Jail of Robeson county, N.
C, sometime in April last, on the charge of
homicide. He had broke jail, however, and
a reward of $200 was offered for his arrest, by
lleuben King, Esq , Sheriff of the above coun-
ty He made no resistance when arrested, but.
stated that he was on his way to Florida where
he intended to settle, and had several ne-

groes of his own with him. On officer Hen-
dricks bringing him out for the purpose of lod-
ging him in jail, the prisoner was taken charge
of by a squad of policemen and hurried to the
Guard House, where, yesterday morning, he
underwent an examination before the Mayor,
who gave an order for lis commitment to jail
.V V, , , . ', ""teiesieu.
ueo iiui, woo uronejaii ai ine same lime as
the above individual, for whom there is a re-
ward offered, is still at large. Charleston Covr-iev- .

:
''Elections in A.ugii3t jLniriiio; tne montn

of August elections will take pl&Ce 111 the
following States: In Missouri on the first

. .. , .r .1 e i .f ii. v l
manual .or memuei s 01 tn egis aiu e ana

" " ' "-"""- -'v " v,,t -o, V
same day lor Clerk to the Court of appeal;
district judges and county officers. On the
first Tnursday North Carolina votes for Gov
ernor and members of the Legislature; upon
the latter will devolve the choice of U 8
c i '. x i u r. t 1 ioenaLono succeeu iur. muus, aeceaseu.
Aiaoama, xexas, Arunas ana Tennessee

not this yeaf choose either State officers or
members of Congress-.- "

We have not been apprised of the death
Judge Biggs, unless it be h Virtual decease to
retire from a Senatorship, 10 take the Bench.
Perhaps this was the sense of the Courier's in

formation.

"Amalgamation Marriages isv Boston.
The Boston Matrimonial Registdlf shows

that during the vear there were 60 amalga

were of white women with black or colored
men; in no instance has a white man been
registered as havinor taken to wife a colored
woman. The white ladies of Boston and
thereabouts have singular tastes; certainly
they seem to relish black kisses, from all
accounts, with pecularish gusto, and black
or cloroed husbands are becoming a highly
popular institution among them. Can any
thing prove more conclusively the growing
degeneracy in point of morality and decency,
of pious, proper New England, as this
horrible fanaticism' which strikes at the root
of everything like purity and tends to
undermine the divine laws of nature? hen
troman, the safeguard of virtue and purity,
stoopB thus to degrade herself, perverting
the womanhood within her, the degradation
of min, as a necessary consequence, must
follow.- - AT Y. Dispatch.

It is the boast of New England that Boston ia

the seat of refinement and learning in North Amer-

ica. If the result is such as discribed above, the

comparison is decidedly in oar favor.

tp The Milton Chronicle says that the
Hon John Kerr has announced himself a
candidate for the Commons in Caswell

no side involvhiir our nrriudies; we take no crr.mi,
we hold no po,ition upon any question disturbing
.the harmony of the citizens of ur sister County.

We know that in common with Mr Peerram nd

others, we gave our pledge to support the nomi-

nees of the May Conv-jn- i ion. We know the gen-
tlemen from Harnett in attendance upon that con-

vention, represented various interests in their coun-

ty, and wiih.iui any concert on the part of Cr.'.n- -

'oerlniid, duly considered their wants and wishes,
.anil ir.ude their selections. We 1. now thut in good
faii.li w-- t are eomnuiled to their support.

In opposing th" election if Col. Murchison, and
Mr Williams, we ntf.ke no other issue save the one

nfor.-in- g' the sj.M'ei r c'l- - Ir.t of the Convention
t can did a I es. j

AVe ire charged with takirs sides on the Harnett
questions, ml why, in what manner and by what
Means have we identified ourselves with these vexed

We deny the cherge, and declare
rmphatically. that we have no partialities, no lean-

ings. n preft rtMiees, in the premises. We decline
to publish articles and circulars the Con-

vention, because we. are pledged to its support and
to the support f its nominees. We decline to
pu'di.--h the card of Mr Pegram and others, because
it repudiates the nomination; and we take ground
against Mr Pegram for this reason.

Jf Col. Murchison and Mr Williams had been

the fn. venion Candidates, and Mr Harrington and
Air l$.arbeS hr. d opposed them, we should have

used all oeir power
i- common fairness to have de-

feated thf. ial'.er. W" stand aloof from the unhap-

py ditTereuces which hav." divided and vexed our

young sister so long, and we have no question to

frojji that county, and no ruleput to any gentlemen
by which to measure bis party standing except the
afe standard rule of respect for Conventions.

It i die interest of the democratic party we have

sit heart, and which is best served by preserving its

organization and tustuitiing its Conventional au-

thority, ne is contingent upon the other, and in

this mutest jl3 integrity of the party is staked upon
the issue..

It is understood plainly then why we so strenu-

ously oppose Co?. Murchison and Mr Williams, and
whv we adveca.e the (lection of Messrs Harring-
ton and Barber. We b !ievc they are. better demo-

crats, and waiving their local acuities, we believe
theyr are safer representatives to semd to a deaio-crati- c

hgislatJire, becsjuse the others declare their
open conK-mp- t for Couventions, and because they
are not acting in god faith towards the party.

It could not be the intention of Mr Pegram and
Mr Cofield to dispute the authority and propriety
of Conventions, they have been th-- agent of such
too often, they have proved in themselves that
the success of party was contained therein, and in
the important and very respectable one held in

May, I think gave, evidence in their own persons
as delegates, to its legitimacy and genuineness.

We hope for the reasons given that w--e may be
excused for declining to insert the card of the

gentlemen from Hurnett, and deeply
regret that unfortunate differences exist, that will

deprive the nominees of their and
support. AVe do not impugn the political integrity
or faith of those gentlemen. The Carolinian has
supported both Mr Pegram and Mr Cofield, as
nominees of the party, and would support them
now under sueh auspices, and will support them
hereafter, if nominated, lint as democrats they
jnust see that our duty is to sustain the Convention
And its Candidates.

Jfe commend the strait-forwardne- ss of the cir-

cular except in oue particular, where it very
adroitly gives no name to the "great scheme" in-

volving our tdiief interests and "overlooked by
the Charlotte Convention."

AVe are afraid from Col. Murchison's antece-
dents that this "great scheme" does not contem-

plate the peculiar interests of Fayetteville, or lends

any color of confidence to the card of the latter in '

4iUiroujciiiy hid itttt'tttiiw to the e of Cvai- -

seventeen. Here is the magic table.
1st find 3rd 4t& 5th .G'fc

1 2 4 8 1(1 :J3
3 a 5 o 17 :m
5 G 6 10 Id ;4
7 7 7 11 18 35
0 10 12 12 20 3d

11 II 13 13 21 37
13 14 14 14 22 m
15 15 15 15 3 30
17 18 20 24 24 40

9 19 21 25 25 41
21 22 22 2 26 42
23 23 23 27 27 43
25 2fl 28 28 28 44
27 27 29 29 29 45
29 30 30 30 30 40
31 31 31 31 31 47
33 34 . 36 40 48 43
35 35 . 37 41 49 49
37 38 33 42 30 50
39 30 v '39 43 51 61
41 42 --44 44 52 52
43 43 45' 45 fi.l 63
45. 46 4646 54 64
'47 47 47 - 47 55 55
49 50 52 50 56 56
51 51 53 57. 57 57
53 54 54 58 58 58
55 55 55 59 . 59 59

, 57 58 60 60 60 63
59 59 61 Gl 61 61
61 62 62 62 . . 62 62
OH 3 63 63 63 63


